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Angela’s Story

Inside

I didn’t come from an abusive home. My childhood didn’t include trauma. My dad was my best
friend and always reminded me of my worth. While my relationship with my mom was strained,
she always had the important conversations with me. We talked about consent, red flags in
relationships, unacceptable behaviors and I knew I could call her if I ever found myself in an
unsafe situation. The lifetime movies we watched were just stories though. I never thought they
would become my reality. I knew better. I would just leave! I never understood why they didn’t
just leave.
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I met him when I was 20 years old. It happened so fast and I was so happy. I don’t remember
every time he hit me, but I remember the first and the last time clearly. Three years of physical,
mental, emotional and sexual abuse. What I remember the most is how “sorry” he was every time,
how the drugs and alcohol “made him do it” and how well he’d treat me until the next time.
BPA (now Peace at Home Advocacy Center) was waiting in the court house cafeteria to help both
times I applied for restraining orders. They offered housing resources. They let me cry. They also
assured me that my circumstances didn’t make me weak, but the fact that I’d survived showed
my strength. I made it out just before my 24th birthday.
No one had told me about the aftermath. The unhealthy coping mechanisms and toxic behaviors
I’d learned to survive haunted me. Another abusive relationship, another sexual assault and an
attempt to end my life led me back to Peace at Home. They spent time explaining my options
to me. They reminded me that I had options. I was introduced to their Sexual Assault Advocate
who has been there to help every step of the way. When I lost my home, they diligently sought
out housing for me. They placed resources in my hands that I never knew existed. Even more so,
they consistently reminded me that I was strong, brave and never alone.
Now I have been offered an opportunity to volunteer within the
organization and give back. In completing the volunteer training, I am
confident this is something that I am passionate about doing. Not only
do I feel blessed to have the chance to help others like they have
helped me, I have also been learning about my own recovery process.
Since starting this adventure my life has been full of emotional
healing and personal growth.

— Angela
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2020 Services
Provided
Emergency Services
1,272 Adults received crisis

The First Tiny Homes in Roseburg
are Housing Folks
These two beautiful

homes will become a
place for folks to seek
safety and continue
their healing jou rney

intervention services

4,911 Crisis calls answered
on the 24/Hr Hotline

1,908 Safety plans were
created
Provided 152 people
financial assistance
Helped 144 people
relocate for safety
Provided 1,850 referrals

Shelter & Housing
Services
123 Adults received
emergency shelter

88 Children received
emergency shelter

13,005 Nights of shelter
were provided

6 Families participated
in our Transitional Housing
Program

Sexual Assault
Services
15 Survivors of sexual
assault were met by an
advocate at the hospital

75 Survivors of sexual
violence received supportive
services
Supported 15 people who
experienced Human Sex
Trafficking

Legal Advocacy
Services
610 People received
assistance with filing a
protective order

768 Legal Advocacy services
were provided

Veteran Teresa Mankin, Executive
Director of Valiant Seed and Veteran
Melanie Prummer, Executive Director of
Peace at Home partner to support other
veterans experiencing homelessness.
Both Teresa and Melanie have had their
own personal experiences with housing
instability and appreciate the need for
our community to be innovative and
find ways to work together. These two
beautiful homes will become a place for
folks to seek safety and continue their
healing journey. A special thanks to Mike
Fieldman, Peace at Home Board Member
for helping make this dream come true
for people working with Peace at Home
advocates.
In October, Charlie and her veteran
husband Trip lost everything in the
devastating Archie Creek Fire. Living
day to day and struggling to cope with
all the loss it was beginning to take a
toll on the couple. Days following the
evacuation, Charlie and Trip were staying
in a hotel. Charlie needed a cat carrier

Adriana’s Story
I found support in places I thought I would
never find including an OB-GYN clinic,
church and Peace at Home Advocacy
Center. Not only did I get out of the
relationship, I also got help and support in
getting my life back and became stronger
for my two girls. I am now an advocate,
helping others write their own success
stories. — Adriana, Survivor

and had heard
that a woman at
the Glide Baptist
Church was taking
in cats that had
been injured or
needed shelter
during the fire. Charlie met with the woman
and they shared their stories. The church
connected them to Peace at Home and soon
to follow they became residents of one of
the Valiant Seed homes.
Charlie and Trip both express that without
the supportive services of Peace at Home,
Greater Douglas United Way and UCAN
Veterans Services, they are not sure how
they would have been able to overcome
all of the challenges they have faced. They
intend to use this transitional program to
move forward with their dream of owning
their own home.

If you would like to get involved
We are seeking volunteers to help with
landscaping, to learn more email
joene@peaceathome.com.

You can donate today
It’s easy, to support Peace at Home’s housing
programs TEXT#: 243725 with the MESSAGE:
peaceathome, and you will receive a link to
send your gift.
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Elder Abuse Next Door
Reported elder abuse has nearly tripled in Douglas County
since Covid-19 started. Some of these adults experienced
domestic violence earlier in their lives and it has continued,
sometimes not improving.

How can we recognize and possibly prevent this
abuse to our valuable senior citizens?
Often it is not easy to spot abuse at any age, and especially
during this time. There are about seven different types of
elder abuse/neglect, and many times, adults experience
more than one: physical, emotional, sexual, financial/material
exploitation, neglect, abandonment, and self-neglect. The
definition is: any intentional or negligent act that causes risk
of harm to an older person over the age of 60. Abuse is often
committed by a person of trust, one who has a personal
relationship such as a family caregiver or friend.
Even prior to this pandemic, research has shown it can take
a trained social worker 10 weeks to detect abuse. Besides
the difficulty of building trust and recognizing a problem,
barriers to seniors willing to reach out for services include:
physical and cognitive disabilities, language barriers, lack of
awareness of resources, and a distrust of agencies.

Besides educating ourselves on the signs to recognize and
remaining connected to seniors, the most important thing
we can do is remind them the abuse isn’t their fault. Calling
911 is of course essential if there is an immediate safety
threat. We can then offer support to reach out for services/
interventions. At Peace at Home, Advocates can assist in
making safety plans, finding resources and making referrals,
as well as reserving other possible safe housing options.
Isolation and masks can hide the abuse, so it is more
important than ever to call and connect with our elders
before abuse even occurs, and when the signs are there,
encourage them to call the Peace at Home Crisis-line,
541-673-7867.
To report abuse in Douglas County, call the DC Senior
Services Department for services for seniors and people with
disabilities: (541) 440-3677, or the state-wide reporting
number: 1-855-503-SAFE (7233).

Together

, we ca
Katherine Elisar
keep our seniors n
safe
DC Task Force on Family
and protected!
Violence Coordinator
www.docotaskforceonfamilyviolence.com

UCC Campus Advocate – Supporting Students
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month (DVAM)!
DVAM is all about raising awareness, educating and engaging
with each other around this important topic. While this year’s
activities had to look a little different than in the past, we
still had some amazing participation from our community.
Our different teams at Peace at Home had a few events
happening online, including a Chalk the Walk campaign, a
“purple out” contest, and a presentation on the dynamics of
domestic violence and the new Title IX regulations.

Chalk the Walk is a national event where folks write positive
and optimistic sayings and drawings in chalk on sidewalks.
This year participants could take a picture of their art, submit
it on the Associate Students of Umpqua Community College
Leadership Board Facebook post, or email it to the Co-Located
advocate to be entered to win a “Back to School” prize.
We had many amazing and thoughtful entries!
Check out campusdvam.com to see more on what UCC and
Peace at Home did for DVAM!

!

Yes! I would like to make a donation
Name: 							
Phone: 				
Mailing Address:

Contribution
 onation in the amount of $
D
(check enclosed)

to sustain vital programs

I will make a contribution online at www.peaceathome.com
You can mail your donation to: PO Box 1942, Roseburg OR 97470

					

Contributions are tax deductible. Peace at Home has been determined
by the Internal Revenue Service to be a tax exempt non-profit
organization under Section 501 (c)(3) of the IRS Code.

Email Address:

For more information contact Melanie at (541) 957-0288 or email
melanie@peaceathome.com

Other Ways to Give

The volunteer opportunities are endless and we match people’s interests and skills with open volunteer positions.
For every hour volunteered, Peace at Home receives matching funds through grants. To learn more email
joene@peaceathome.com or call our office during business hours (541) 957-0288.
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SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27, 2021
This year, more than ever, we are so grateful for your support
and generosity. As a community and as a Nation, we have all
been trying our best to navigate health, safety and connection
amidst this global pandemic. With the increased fears, stresses
and pressures, we have also seen a significant increase in
violence within our community and our advocates have been
working even more diligently to provide support and safety to
survivors.
We are pleased to announce that our 2021 Gala event will be
entirely virtual. We have a creative production team working
behind the scenes to bring an incredible show as we celebrate
10 years. Although, the performances will not be in-person,
it is still a competition and we will invite you to send in your
votes on the evening to support your favorite dancer.

We encourage viewers to make the night one to remember by
personalizing their “watch party” and submitting photos to be
entered into a contest to win a special prize.
We will be sharing more information in January about how you
can view the show, no admission cost for your ticket.
You can support the event and our vital services by using
Text2Give today. It’s easy, TEXT#: 243725 with the MESSAGE:
peaceathome, and you will receive a link to send your gift.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
@peaceathomedancecompetition
If you have any questions email
melanie@peaceathome.com

Thank you to our 2021 sponsors.
All proceeds raised support survivors of family violence,
sexual violence, stalking and human trafficking.

